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600 Arrive Today For Freshman Week
Conn’s Choice 
Former Queen

Long Months of Planning Are Finished !

Peggy Ann Simmons, a five- 
foot, two-inch, brown-eyed brunet
te from Melrose, Mass., and last 
year’s UB Freshman Queen was 
named Connecticut’s representa
tive to the third annual National 
College Queen contest.

She competed with coed repre
sentatives from states throughout 
the nation at Convention Hall in 
Asbury Park, N. J. last Saturday. 
Prizes awaiting the National 
Queen at Asbury Park include a 
tour of Europe, a vacation in 
Florida, jewelry, clothing and 
modeling contracts.

As representative of the State 
o f Connecticut, Peggy, will re
ceive the 1955 National College 
Queen state scroll designating her 
as the outstanding college queen 
in the state. She will also receive 
a specially designed college queen 
state charm bracelet designed by 
Marchal Jewelers of New York, a 
collection of gold hat box cosme
tics as well as a set o f blouses 
created by Macshore Classics.

A suggestion from the Public 
Relations Dept, at the University 
encouraged Peggy to enter the 
contest. Completion of an entry 
blank, questionnaire form, sub
mission of a photograph, and au
thorship of an essay on “Why I 
Like College”  entered her into 
the contest.

Actual selection of the UB coed 
as the Connecticut representative 
was made after a series o f meet
ings in New York City by the 
National College Queen Contest 
committee, a national board of 
screening judges and the Youth 
Research Institute o f New York 
City.

Dental hygiene studies occupy 
much of Peggy’s time, but she 
enjoys campus life  at UB and 
finds ample time fo r social and 
extra-curricular activities.

Her hobbies include swimming, 
dancing and eating cheeseburgers. 
Food is her major passion. She 
admits to no steady boy friend 
in her life  at the present time, but 
a  wistful .look Jn .her eyes indi
cates that perhaps ft Wwfn be 
long before there is.

Tall men, slightly older, who 
are also athletic are attractive to 
Peggy, though she would prefer 
them not to be too intellectual. 
An impish smile and vibrant per
sonality coupled with a natural 
shyness lend assurance that she 
is not lacking for male attention 
on campus.

Gola Events Planned 
For Freshman Week

Bert Siegel (left) and Nick Panuzio, co-chairmen for Freshman Week ac
tivities, complete final arrangements for opening activities. . f

Application on Page 4
S t u d e n t s  interested in 

working for The SCRIBE, the 
University of Bridgeport 
Campus Weekly, are invited 
to apply in the office, third 
floor of Alumni Had.

Opportunities exist for aO 
phases of journalistic activity 
including reporting, hntiinnan 
art, secretarial work, poetry, 
feature!, sports, and photo
trophy-

Previous experience is not 
aeeeooary for any of these 
activities. DependaMMjr and 
Initiative are tern of the main 
prerequMtea for csapleymeut 
on n is  Owha

Pictures- Taken  
A t Registration

Portrait photographs o f all in
cluding freshmen and undergrad
uate students w ill be taken dur
ing the registration period on 
Thursday and Friday replacing 
the automatic camera system 
iM kl ln  this year’s  edition th t 
be taken in Fairfield hall.

Yearbook editors and the public 
relations office reported'that only 
portrait photographs would be 
nsed in this year’s edition o f the 
Wlstarian.

Graduating sophomores ' and 
seniors as well as graduate stu
dents w ill be photographed at a 
later date by arrangement. They 
w ill be expected to watch bulletin 
boards for notices.

Undergraduate women must 
wear blouses for their photo
graphs. Graduating students w ill 
wear drapes (provided by the 
photographer). Male students w ill 
wear suits with white shirt and 
tie.

Two poses w ill be taken by the 
cameraman with students allowed 
to select their choice. The regular 
charge o f gl.50 per persom^will 
apply. Individuals not B a to  
graphed during registra tiw & ill 
have their photographs takenst 
the Crown Photo Studio, 66 Jo 
S t, Bridgeport

New Teachers ¡Teacher - Studies
Added for 
Fall Semester

Three additions to the full-time 
staff o f the College o f Education 
have been named for the Fall 
remaster byD-Mio Trip-
pensee. The Upiverslty has added 
a total of 11 full-time faculty 
members to its staff to meet ex
pected increased enrollment

George. L. Newsome, Jr„ has 
Been named assistant professor 
o f education. Prof. Newsome re
ceived his bachelor of science and 
master of arts degrees from the 
University of Alabama. A t the 
present time he is a candidate for 
the Ph. D. degree at Yale Univer
sity.

Louis Saccone has been appoin
ted assistant instructor in physi
cal education in the Arnold Col
lege Division and w ill also serve 
as freshman coach In football, 
basketball and baseball Saccone 
was the only five-letter athlete in 
the University’s history.

Catherine Yocum w ill assume 
duties as instructor in physical 
education in file Arnold College 
Division. Miss Yocum received her 
bachelor o f science degreè tram 
State Teachers CoUege, East 
Stroudsburg, Pa. and her master 
o f arts degi«e from Arizona State 
College.

Start Monday
An accelerated teacher-training 

program in the College o f Educa
tion in thé fields o f elementary 
and secondary education w ill be 
offered on a part-time basis as 
well as a full-time basis beginning 
September 19. - .o w M «»«iilie c s

College graduates with liberal 
arts or business college degrees 
are eligible to enroll in either 
program. Completion o f »hi»  
reads to certification to teach and 
the master’s degree in education.

Under the part-time accelerated 
program, graduate level courses 
have been arranged for the latcf 
afternoon, evenings and Saturday 
mornings for the convenience o f 
individuals who may be employed 
during the day and who wish to 
enter the teaching field.

Approximately 36 semester 
hours o f academic work plus six 
hours o f practice teaching are re
quired for state certification to 
teach and the Master’s degree.

Five event packed days com
prising Freshmen Week begin
ning Wednesday w ill introduce 
the University to approximately 
too students who are expected to 
enroll for the fall semester.

Freshmen Week committee 
members composed o f 32 upper
classmen and five faculty and 
staff members under the sponsor- 
ship of the Student Council, the 

Activities Committee and 
the University are making ar
rangements for the events.

Activities include orientation 
sessions, get acquainted dances 
picnics, a University assembly, 
buffet supper, tours o f the cam
pus as well as religious services 
for all faiths.

Theatrical Performances
The Knights of Thunder will 

present two special theatrical per
formances for the students, to-
rV r 5 lit 6:30 and 8:30- Highlight of Freshmen Week activities, How- 
ever will be a semi-formal dance 
at Gloneta Manor this Thursday 
evening.

Selection of seven coed eandi- 
®*tes, f°r  the Freshman Queen 
title have been made by commit- 
t*^ members from photographs 
submitted by the incoming fresh
men. Members will choose the 
Oueen by ballot during Freshmen 
Week activities The selected 
W HT611 YP11 presented at the 
ball at Glorieta Manor and will 
reign over Freshmen Week activi
ties.

Evening Students Register
During Freshmen Week, regi

stration for all evening division 
students will take place in the En
gineering Technology building 
from 6 to 9 P. M. Day Division 
students will register Thursday 
and Friday from 8 A. M. to 12 
noon and from 1 to 5 P. M. in the 
same building.

Committee members for Fresh
men Week include:

Co-chairmen. Nicholas Panuzio 
and Bert Siegel; faculty and staff 
members. Profs. William T. De 
Siero and Francis E. Dolan Vic
tor E. Muniec, director of public 
relations; Sherman,
director of student activities.
CommUtea M omboos

Student members indude: 
Howard Bader. William Bartlett, 
June Bertram, Ronald Breslow, 
Howard Broder, Judy Cxrr, Will 
lam Daly, Yolanda Delmore, 
Michael Fastoso, 
ick, Miml Frankel,
Pot Imri, Dennis Karlen, 
Kraynak, Ann Ianntii,
Miller, Harold- Nevins, Barbara 
Peck.

Also, Josdyn Poisson, Roger 
Powers, Lois Prentice, Ivan 
Schaffel, Ronald Schedman, Pec. 
gy Simmons, Barbara Stefanek, 
Claire Waldman, M »  and Mar
vin WoUf and William Wright

FRESHMAN QUEEN CONTEST
Froohmon o n  to conouh bulletin boonrda lor fatoema-

— ■»------f y mrtiimi rtruTi.
Sowo fhmlteto have liaan A m b  wfcnHr will 

bo aOrin d  at tho Freshman Dance. Thursday.
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To Each UB Student:
As we enter the twenty-ninth year o f our institutional 

history, it is a pleasure to greet our new students and wel
come back our former students- AH members o f the faculty 
and staff join-me in wishing every one o f you a most success
ful and happy academic year.

H ie University is in the strongest position it has ever 
been to help you acquire an education. The new buildings and 
facilities, the curriculum and program changes, and the will
ing and well prepared faculty all readily attest to this state
ment.

Yours is a gr at opportunity to be living in our land of 
freedom and plenty. In Europe oifly one of each thousand in 
your age group attends college, but in America 250 of each 
thousand go to college. We are confident you will use your 
opportunity wisely.

I f  you encounter problems which no one else will listen 
to, we hope you will feel free to come to see either one o f us.

Cordially and sincerely yours,
James H. Halsey, President 
Henry W. Littlefield, Vice President

Buildings Going Up!
Construction of the new $700,000 University gymnasium 

scheduled for completion early next spring, the near comple
tion o f the $350,000 Carlson Memorial library, remodeling o f 
the Little Theater, erection o f a new Maintenance building, 
purchase of Stamford Hall, Wilton Hall and a plot o f ground 
has highlighted a $1,350,000 expansion program o f University 
«of Bridgeport plant facilities in less than three years.

The University is growing rapidly. Applications for fall 
semester enrollment were the highest in University history. 
An  entering class o f about 600 students is expected by the 
Admissions office.

« Additional full-time faculty members have been added to 
the University staff. Twelve new classrooms will be construc
ted in former library facilities located in Fones hall to add 
available classroom space.

The continued dynamic growth o f the University of 
Bridgeport plant facilities, in less than three years is directly 
reflected in academic benefits to all University students. This 
is your University. Take pride in its accomplishments. Help 
it to grow. —,

•O VARSITY M agali«« 
Far
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Color Perks 
New Styles

By Dawn Dawber
The newest news in fashions 

this fall w ill be centered around 
color. Varigated tones and off- 
tones of blue, evergreen, brick-red 
and brown will brighten all 
phases of Autumn’s c a s u a l  
clothes. This emphasis on color 
is unprecedented and seems to be 
carried out in all of the fashion 
world.

Competing with color as fash, 
ion’s keynote is the new slender, 
elongated silhoutte. Many skirts 
featuring the slim look are team
ed with dyed-to-match jerseys and 
sweaters. They are of softly tex
tured fabrics and can also be 
worn with off-tones for that 
“Blendale Look," an example of 
which would be an evergreen 
skirt paired with an off-shade 
green top.

Another interesting phase of 
the skirt story is a new and prac
tical style of the “Trumpet De
sign.” This skirt features a series 
of below-the-knee pleats that al
low for a maximum amount of 
comfort as well as being smart, 
fashion-wise.

Jackets Gain Style
Jumpers are back and many 

beautiful ones can be found in 
two piece torso ensembles, featur
ing tweeds of brown on biege, and 
green on green. A  soft tweed 
seems to be the most adaptable 
material to this sleek style.

The “International Look” is 
the dhnartest sight in sweaters. 
This is the ‘sheik’, high styling 
created by the master craftsmen 
around the globe. Most styles are 
done in luxurious cashmere, and 
are handsomely detailed. These 
too are found in all clothes and 
off-tones of fall’s big four colors.

Taboo in the shirt department 
is that popular number of last 
year, the man tailored style. This 
year the emphasis is on femini
ty, and the delicate tailoring of 
the blouses prove that the design
ers are all out to back up their 
theme, even the beautiful fabrics 
"mostly silks” seem to acknow
ledge this.

Two-Plecs Jumpers
Jackets again are important. 

The classic jacket has added style 
with varigated textures and de
tailing. Browns and blacks, and 
dark plaids seem to be popular, 
but the white jacket is the biggest 
news.

Latest arrival in ultra-casual 
clothing is the tapered slack, 
which again presents the ever oc- 
curing slim theme. These can be 
found in breath taking colors and 
&xciuiig materials, but, especially 
striking the black cordouray style 
with a splice almost at the ankle. 
These go very well with the clas
sic jacket

Suit news is made by the tunic 
style. The jacket reaches to about 
a three quarter length and the 
skirt-is slim. This suit can be 
found in fitted and loose styles.
' “Fashion news o f the week:” 
From the D. M. Read Company 
comes a new display of the tunic 
jacket a longer jacket that is al
most .three quarters length. With 
i t  skirts to mix or match In stun
ning colors.

By Bill Wright

A hearty sccial greeting to all my prototype college read
ers. Have you managed to shake that dazed and lonely feeling 
of your first days on our beautiful campus ? I certainly hope 
so, and if you haven’t, let’s hope that this drab piece o f social 
chit-chat will do the trick.

As you may have already 
assumed, this is the (and I 
hope you’ll forget the term)
“gossip” portion of (JB’s fin
est and only weekly journal.
I’ll try not to imitate the style 
of high school society report
ers and I Completely refuse 
to print such imposing little 
questions as, “Who bit off 
whose ear-lobe in Seaside 
Park last Saturday evening?”

Nutmeggers, per usual, make 
up the largest delegation in your 
Class of ’59, but New York, Mass
achusetts and New Jersey are 
following close behind. Represent
atives from other countries in
clude three from Korea, and one 
each from Japan, China and Ire
land. We even claim a foreign ex
change student from the Republic 
of Texas. Dallas, that is, and I 
DO mean Texas.

If your name is John, don’t.
I hurry to turn around, because 
'  there are IS other Frosh bear

ing the same monicker. And 
if it’s William, Barbara or 
Bichard, you’re almost in the 
same boat. However, one of

Monte M aline ___
Charles Anderson
M on ay  Pruees___
M I W rig h t_______
Larry Babich _ —
PiAm iH m w ilgr
Ivan  SH in ffsl--------
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Associate Editor 

M anaging  Editor 
------N ew s Editor
L—  Feature Editor 
_— _  Sparte Editor 

. A dvertising M anager 
at Business M anager I

JreA kw to
REPORT to your FRESH

M A N  WEEK go ld * a  instruct 

ed. YO UR  guide's " « » " «  is 

listed in "FRESHMAN DAZE".

Letter to die Editor
Please publish, this letter. I  have 

been writing letters to the editors 
until I  became blue around the 
ears, but no one has ever pub
lished one. ,

Perhaps it is necessary for one 
to say something before a pub
lisher thinks o f publishing. In 
.that case, I  would like« to com
ment upon the attitude of Fresh
men who entered this University 
last year.

Many o f them appeared to be 
af.aid ,u alttKrugh I-d on 't know 
why. For some reason. Freshmen, 
thought that everybody was out 
to make fun of them, just because 
they had to wear Beanies and ad
here to many regulations. This is 
not the case at all.

Since Lam  an upperclassmen. 
I  would like to point out that we 
are indeed anxious to be friendly 
with Freshmen, but they have to 
gie us the opportunity. Let’s have 
more smiles and cheers on this 
campus.

Most incoming students seek 
out their own class members and 
form cheques, thinking that this 
action w ill be a sort o f cushion or 
protection for them I f  they would 
only approach this new school 
with the idea that they are going 
to like everything about it, then 
conditions would be fine for them. 
Why adopt a negative attitude 
and start complaining.

interest of better student 
I  suggest that you nub- 
letter which is really a 
lore friendliness on cam- 
ans you could also write 

« 1  editorial on this« subject and 
sqorgest that Freshmen write of 
ttydr problems to the SCRIBE-

the sweetest Barbaras in the 
group is the Miss Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, run
ner-up, Barbara Mochabee, 
who followed close on the 
heels of her upperclass coun
ter-part, Bette Weber.

New UBite, Audrey Thilo, 
captured beauty honors by being 
chosen for the Court of the Bar- 
num Festival King and Queen. 
She is a grad of Roger Ludlowe 
High School and one of the lovely 
finalists for UB’s Freshman 
Queen.

Holding up the male side 
of the Baraum Festival Court 
at UB is beanie-bearing Wait 
Musfeldt. This guy was chos
en Best Looking in his Senior 
Class at Harding High School, 
but hands off, gals. He’s got 
his heartline hooked-up with 
his recent Festival mate. Gail 
Glinn.

Did any of you Freshmen 
I ever think that you’d be attending 
| classes with a contestant fowthe 
title of Miss America? Well, UB 
has one in the flesh (if you’ll ex- 

¡cuse the expression). She is the 
nominee from the green state of 
Vermont, Phyllis Reich. Phyllis 
won the title of “Miss Vermont” 
while attending Bennington Col
lege for Women in that state and 
she plans to complete her studies 
right here.

HELP WANTED: Do you 
have inside information on 
your fellow classmate? Can 
you recognise a scoop when 
you see it? Would you like 
to see your friends’ name in 
print? If so, I  need you. Hie 
student is the one who makes 
this column, and I east be 
everywhere at once. AH sign
ed and plainly written bits of 
w  w* may be drhwod in the 
Theta Sigma Box on the sec
ond floor of Alumni HalL

Be sure to tune-in to WICC 
(660) at 2:30 on Tuesday after
noon and to WNAB (1450) at 8 
P. M. on Thursday night, for in
teresting interviews with the 
Freshman Queen contestants and 
the Co-chairmen of the Freshmen 
Week Committee.

Best of luck to the new 
football Co-captains, Dave 
Deep and Dick Fresokme. 
Thehr respective records de- • 
served the honors that were 
bestowed noon them at a full 
team meeting last week.

A public note of thanks is due 
to the Freshmen Week Committee 
and to every one of their num
ber. A  special thanks goes to 
Co-chairmen, Nick Panuzio and 
Bert Siegel end to sub-committee 
chairmen. Bill Bartlett, June Bar- 
tram, Jocelyn Poisson, Yolanda 
Detmore and Peggy Simmons. 
This year the whole group has 
worked together as a team and 
accomoUshed near-miracles with 
their limited budget.

This to YOUR week, so get 
out asd enjoy It
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A nucleus o f 16 returning lettermen and a large group 
o f aspiring sophomores with freshman experience, should 
give coach Kondratovich the ingredients for a stronger and 
vastly improved UB eleven over last year’s club which suf
fered an 0 9 record against rugged opposition.

Biggest job for Coach Kondra-/------------------------------------ :------
tovich with the '55 P u r p l e  
Knights Will be to replace three 
linemen lost by graduation and 
to come up with a starting quar
terback. However, the return from 
service of versatile lineman Ed 
Hall, who played with UB in 
1950-51, will strengthen the line.

Ends, tackles and halfbacks 
w ill be improved this season and 
center and fullback w ill be on a 
par with 1954. A great deal w ill 
depend on the filling o f the tackle 
to tackle positions.

Passing w ill be stressed by 
Coach Kondratovich in his pre
school practice at Seaside Park.
Last season the Knights potent 
running attack was stopped be
cause of a weak passing counter
attack.'

Defensively UB w ill rebuild its 
secondary and keep it defensive 
pass minded. The Knights w ill 
again boast a rugged defensive 
line.

Eight of last year’s opponents 
are back on the schedule and all 
are reported to be improved. The 
University o f New Hampshire,
Brandeis University, New Haven 
State Teachers College, Hofstra 
College, Upsala College, Teachers 
College of Connecticut, American 
International College and Wilkes 
College is the schedule o f major 
and small collegiate powers UB 
w ill meet.

Expected to return from last 
year’s dub are: Lettermen, Frank 
Aloi, Richard Cipriani, Dave Deep,
Michael Fastoso, Richard Freso 
lone, Raymond Glatkowski, Ed 
Hall (Florida), Don Kirshbaum 
Maurice MacAllister, Joseph Mar- 

. rucco, Robert Mendes, Leonard 
Pirro, Ignazio Salone, Edward 
Shumofsky, George Stropparo 
and Pierre Vapor is. Non-varsity 
lettermen, Ralph Giammetteo,
Richard Leigh,- Louis Nappi and 
Eugene Pulaski.

Sophomores, who played fresh
man ball in 1954, Robert Andres,
Henry Leong, Steven Butkowski,
Charles Pike, Gerry McDougall,
Robert Made, Gary E n g l«1, Ernie 
Levitt and Stewart Randall.

Over 50 Men 
Prepare lor 
Season Frays

More than 50 candidates report
ed to head coach Walter (Kay) 
Kondratovich in mid September 
in preparation for the 1955 foot
ball season.

Double sessions w ill continue 
through Sept. 17 when afternoon 
practice w ill be necessitated by 
the opening of classes. UB will 
meet the 1954 conference champs, 
the University o f New Hampshire 
Wild Cats, for its season opener 
Sept 24 at Durham, N. H.

The UB-Wilkes College game, 
Nov. 12, at Wilkes-Barre, Pa. has 
been rescheduled as an afternoon 
affair, starting at 2 o’clock. It.was 
originally set for a night game.

The revised varsity schedule: 
Sept 24, University o f New 
Hampshire at Durham, N. H.; Oct 
1, Upsala College (n ight); 7, Hof
stra College at Hempstead, N. Y. 
(n ight); 15, at New Haven State 
Teachers College; 22, American 
International College (night); 29,

Dick Freaolone (left) and D a y  Doep. are UB's new football co-captains.

Brandeis University (n ight); Nov. 
5, Teachers College o f Connecti
cut at New Britain; 12, Wilkes 
College at Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

w . L Pet. G . B. GTP
88 55 .615 — 11
86 56 .698 1V4 12
84 58 „592 SVi 12

First -Frash' 
Grid Squad 
Starts, O ct.l

The first freshman football 
team to represent the University 
w ill make its debut with a four- 
game schedule for the 1955 sea
son.

Lou (Iron Horse) Saccone, for
mer five-letter man, w ill be the 
freshman coach. Lou was added 
to the Arnold College Faculty 
this year.

Freshman candidates reported 
to Coach Saccone last Wednesday 
and practice sessions started 
Thursday at Seaside Park.

The freshman schedule: Oct L  
Hofstra College at Hempstead, N. 
Y.; Oct 8, Chqphire Academy at 
Cheshire; Oct 2L Upsala College 
at East Orange» N. J-; Oct 31, 
New Haven State Teachers Col
lege. .

AM ERICAN LEAGUE PENNANT RACE

CLEVELAND ... ...... .......
NEW YORK ...........
CHICAGO...............................

REM AINING GAM ES
CLEVELAND at home —  Detroit 3. Total 3.

A w ay— Washington 3; Chicago 3 and Detroit 2. Total 8.
NEW  YORK at home —  Detroit 2 and Boston 3. Total 5. 

A w ay— Washington 3 and Boston 4. Total 7.
CH ICAG O  at home —  Cleveland 2 and  Kansas City 3. 

Total 5. A w ay—Baltimore 4 and Kansas City 3. Toted 7.
BOSTON at home —  Kansas City 3; Batimore 3 and New  

York 4. Total 10. A w ay—N ew  York 3. 'Total 3.

"Blind

Winning Soccer Squad 
Starts Practice Sessions

More than 40 candidates reported to head coach John 
McKeon today when the highly rated varsity soccer team 
opened practice sessions at Seaside Park.

UB posted an impressive 9-1 record last year and was 
voted one o f the top contenders to Penn State' as the leading 
NCAA soccer team. The squad looks forward optimistically to 
an undefeated season and a chance at a No- 1 rating by the 
N C A A  despite a rugged 10-game schedule.

This season the Purple Knights
have the same personnel return
ing to Coarii McKeon and boast 
Il2 lettermen. A  large group of 
aspiring sophomores and other 
additions should give UB the need
ed depth to gain national soccer

the Knights have 
Springfield College, 

Boston University, University of 
Massachusetts and Brandeis Uni
versity, in the New England In
tercollegiate Soccer Leagde. How
ever, six games are required for 
championship consideration. 

Coach McKeon predicts, "We 
have a better team than 

ear because of more exper- 
The nucleus of the team has 

played together for two years and 
several promising new-

The varsity schedule: Ocf. 4, 
Hillyer College; 8, Rider College; 
12, Adriphi College; 15, Brandeis 
University at Waltham, Mass:; 
22, Springfield College at Spring- 
field, Mass.; 29, University of 
Massachusetts; Nov. 5, Albany 
State Teachers College at Albany, 
N. Y.; 12, Hofstra College at
Hempstead. Long Island; 16, 
Boston University at Boston, 
Mass.; IK  Fordham University.

Knights Play 
24 Contests

play a 24-game oasaec- 
ball. schedule for 1955-56, with 
home games bring played In the 
Bridgeport Brass Recreation Cen
ter for the last time. A new $650,- 
000 gymnasium will be completed 
by early spring of neact year. ' 

The schedule: New. 30. Alumni; 
Dec. %  Manhattan College at ntw 
York city; 7, Iona College at Neftr 
Rochelle, N. Y.; 9. yew York Ath
letic dub at New York dty; IK  
Brooklyn Polytechnic; 16, St An
selms College at Manchester, N. 
H.; Jan. 7, Adeiphi College at 
Garden dty, N. Y.j 11. Teachen 
College of Connecticut at New  
Britain; IK  Fairfield University; 
16, HDlyer College at Hertford; 
18, New Haven State Teeidihm 
College; 21, R id « College; FOh. 2, 
Wilkes College at WHkes-Barre, 
Pa.; -8, at Bloomfield College: IK  
ad New- Haven state Teacher* 
College; 18, M rin ek  College at 
Oneohta. N. Y.; 20, Teachers Col
lege of Connecticut; 22, America* 
International CoQwe; 25, FafeN 
flrid University at Bridgeport. v iis S

Partners!UB Gridders to Face 
New Hampshire 11 
In 'Pigskin' Opening
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SCRIBE APPLICATION
NAM E.................... ............................. CLASS

Oast) (first) (ariddfe)

HOME ADDRESS... „.................... „...........................

CITY........... .....................................  TEL ..............

CAMPUS ADDRESS...... ...... .............. .......... TEL

EXPERIENCE.......... ........... ..................................

F R E S H M E N  W E E K  
A C T I V I T I E S

POSITION DESIRED: Please mark the following fields of your choice by  

inserting a  number far each choice; 1 for first choice. 2 for second choice, etc...

.Reporting

.Feature Writing ....... Art W ork ......... Advertising TOM ORROW :

.Copy Reading 9:45 A . M.

.Proof Reading _____ .Accounting
S'

Make-Up ....... Typing

Return Application to SCRIBE office. A lu m n i Hall, 3rd floor

TODAY:

9:00 A . M.

2:00 - 4:00 P. M.

4:30 P. M.

5:30 P. M.

6:30 P. M.

8:30 P. M.

DIRECTORY
For the benefit of new students, the 

SCRIBE is publishing a list of what we 
believe to be useful information. For 
those of you not acquainted with the 
City of Bridgeport, we are presenting 
places that we have found to be reliable.

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES 
Park Pharmacy. 426 Park Avenue 
Ethical Pharmacy. 1260 Main Street

EATING OUT
Bug light Restaurant, 122 Main Street. 
China Inn. 185 Congress Street 
Canty's. 30 Park Place 
Seawall Restaurant, foot of Main Street, 

at Seaside Park
Toots and Sam Coffee Shop. John Street 

near Parking Terminal

CLOTHING. MEN 
D. M. React. Main and lohn Streets 
Howland's. Main Street 
Arcade Men's Shop. Post Office Arcade

David M iter Lid., John Street, near 
Broad Street

GuatHsld Men's Shop, far PtrcSfisld 
Hotel an Main Street

ANT SUPPLIES 
Koenig's A it Shop. John Street 
Scherdtle's Stamp Co.. Canaan Sheet 

FABRIC
Kay's. 1130 Main Street 
Davidson's. Main Street 

KMW.EMS
Visconti's. 435 John Street 

CLEANERS
Pago Cleaners - UB Pickups 
Swick Cleaners. 346 State Street 
M ac's Laundromat. 354 So. Man St. 

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT 
The Westnor. 260 Post Road. Westport 

GARAGES
Berate*« Automotive Service, 5 Benham 

Avenue

TAXI
Star. Edison 6-2525 
ATs, Edison 4-0161 
Yellow . Edlooa 4-2121

Miss Vermont 
Enters Here
_ Phyllis Reich, the Bridgeport 

girl chosen Miss Vermont and 
wty> is competing in Atlantic City 

| for the Miss America contest has 
been accepted for entrance to the 

I University.
A university official said Miss 

Reich is planning to enter this 
semester and pursue marketing 

I courses in preparation for a ca- 
i reer as a woman’s dress buyer.

Miss Reich, daughter o f Atty. 
(and Mrs. Phillip Reich of 2241 
I Park avenue, previously had ma
triculated at the Bennington Col
lege for Women, Bennington, V t 

I While a freshman there, she won 
the “Miss Vermont” contest.

A graduate of the University 
School in 1954, Miss Reich was 
its representative in the 1954 Bar- 
num Festival king and queen con
est

Class Officers 
For Semester

University class officers for the 
fall semester are as follows:

Senior Class — Samuel Gold
berg, president; Ignazio Salone. 
vice president; Michael Fastoso, 
secretary; Fred Fiorello, treasur
er; Robert Siebert, representa
tive; Robert Muncie, representa
tive; Harold Nevins, first alter
nate; Saul Goldwasser, second al
ternate.

Junior Class — David Barr, 
president; Nicholas Panuzio, vice 
president; Wesley Hobby, secre
tary; Bertram Siegel, treasurer; 
3etty Weber, representative; Elise 
W olff, first alternate; William 
Bartlett, second alternate.

Sophomore Class — Roberta 
Aronson, president; June Bari 
tram, vice president; Janet Fine, 
secretary, Judith Carr.

W azM r. 343 Stata Strata 
Mvrrill. 3710 Main Strata 
K -W ay. JOSJotaon Avenue 
Beverly. 3029 Fariitad Avenue 
Loew 'n M L  1215 Mata Strata 
Mnjetalr. 1347 Mata Strata

SFXXXKXXXXK8aoo$XX*XXXXX3S363$^^

Ja y - jit t  C h ietfitiJe J \
deny Gwi-!K • • > Httltoni-’ST *

Personalized Service For Your College Room

SeJUfteaJU
S c a t t e r  d u f 4  

b t t p e r t o

SlanlttU
Our Representative W ill Make Individual 

App0mtm«nts At Each Dorm

11:00- 12:00,A.M

12 Noon

1:00 - 3:00 P. M. 

1:00 - 2:30 P. M .

2:30 P. M.

4:15 P. M.

3:45 P. M.

5:30 P. M.

6:30 P .M .

8:30 - 11:00 P. M .

Residence Hails open far aQ  Students.

Secretarial Em m s - Fam e H a ll Room 
116-118.

Local freshmen and resident freshmen 
must report to their persona l Freshmen 
W eek Guide at M arina H all grounds.

Buffet supper at M arina Hall.

1) First performance ad the Knights ad 
Thunder's production at Little Theater.
2) "Sock Hop" - Alumni Hall. 6:30 -11:00 
P. M.

Second performance od the Knight  of 
Thunder's production at Little Theater.

University sponsored Freshmen Assem 
bly  - Alumni Hall.

a ) Introduction od President Halsey.
b ) Vice President Littlefield.
c) The Deans and Directors.
d) Remarks od Dr. Alfred R. Wolff.

Group meetings with Freshmen advis
ors - Rooms to be announced.

Lunch at M arina H all for resident Fresh
men. At Alumni Hall for others.

Shorthand exams'* W eylister freshmen.

University Band eruditions - Music Build
ing. Choral auditions - time and place 
to be announced later.

Freshmen W eek Committee sponsored 
orientation, "Froeh D a re ,". A lumni Hall 
Hall grounds.

Voting for Freshman Queen - Alumni 
Hall grounds.

Tour of campus in sm all groups with 
Freemen W eek Committee.

Ptauc u p p e r - M arina H al Igrounds.

Meeting od a ll transfer Students. Re- 
h»® * *  by Dr.Alfred Wotfi. Fairfield H all 
* Alumni H all Lounge.

Jam Reesion and introduction ad the Foot
ball team - Alumni H all grounds.

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 15,

8:30 A .M .-12 Noon Registration a s  per appointment 

1.-00-4:30 P .M . Registratien a s  per appointment

*00  P- Ä N  1:00 A .M . Freshman fid L 4* semi-formal - Glorieta
Manor.

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 16: 

8:30 JL M. -12 Noon 

1:00 - 4:30 P.M .

8:30- 11:30 P.M .

Registration a s per appointment

Registration a s  per appointment

Square Dance • rear od Technoloav 
Building.

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 17:

1:00 • 4.-00 P. M . 

8:80- 12:30 P .M .

Open House at a ll Fresh men W om en's 
Dormitories.

Infaunal get together at M arina HcdL 

Y . SEPTEMBER 14:

. Catholic. Jewish and Eastern Okthodo^ Servicen  
I and time  to be fatar.

“A ll Faiths Branch" - M arina HedL


